GREENWAY GLOW ARTS FESTIVAL
The Greenway Glow arts festival will take place all along the Greenway, from Uptown to Midtown to Seward/Longfellow. The main hours will be from 9 p.m. – 1:00 a.m., with a “Family Glow” kicking things off from 7 – 9 p.m.

At the Family Glow area, kids can “make and take” art. The Family Glow will be from 7 – 9 p.m. at the CEPRO.

continued on page 4
MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Dear Friends of the Greenway,

We are pleased to invite you to attend our annual Greenway Glow event, which will once again be the largest event held in the Midtown Greenway. This year’s Glow will be on the evening of June 18th, and will feature dozens of local artists and performers. Tickets for the festival are FREE for current Midtown Greenway Coalition members, and we ask that everyone else make a free-will donation of $10 to support the event. As usual, we’ll also be coordinating a fundraising bike ride, and we’ve added a 5K run to help raise funds for the Greenway too. We hope you can join us for a great, glowing night on the Greenway!

We’ve recently updated our Projects & Programs page on our website, which I invite you to view when you get a chance (http://midtowngreenway.org/projects-and-programs/). You will see a list of the many things we’ve been working on recently, including the Lake Street-Greenway Connections Study; a better design for the proposed L-35W transit station area on Lake Street; and our successful effort to get a new 24/7 public promenade along the Greenway near Lyndale Avenue to add more “eyes on the Greenway.” Your membership donations fund our important work for the Greenway—thank you!

Our core programs for the Greenway are in full swing, too, including our cleaning and greening efforts. Many of our Adopt-A-Greenway organizations have been out cleaning trash from the corridor. And on May 7th we participated in the 16th annual Arbor Day tree planting on the Greenway. Thousands of trees have been planted over the years, in partnership with our friends from the Hennepin County Regional Railroad Authority, Midtown Community Works Partnership, Hennepin County, Tree Trust, and volunteers from Allina Health, Wells Fargo, Ryan Companies and other organizations.

See you on the Greenway!

Soren R. Jensen
Executive Director

WHO WE ARE

The Midtown Greenway Coalition is a coalition of neighborhoods and individuals who love the Midtown Greenway. We’re the organization that got the Greenway built by public agencies, and now we work to protect and enhance it. We grow stronger with each new member. Join us to help protect YOUR Greenway and make it even better!

We are currently seeking representatives from the Central Area Neighborhood Development Organization, Lowry Hill East Neighborhood, Phillips West Neighborhood Organization, and Powderhorn Park Neighborhood Association.

*For a list of board members’ roles and responsibilities, visit www.midtowngreenway.org. Click on “The Coalition,” then “Board of Directors,” or call 612-879-0105

MIDTOWN GREENWAY COALITION BOARD MEMBERS

The Coalition board of directors consists of one seat for each of the 17 neighborhoods along the Lake Street-Midtown Corridor, and four at-large seats.

Peter Bajurny
Corcoran Neighborhood Association

Margaret Kirkpatrick
East Phillips Improvement Coalition

Jason Lord
Calhoun Area Residents Action Group

Andrew Martinson
Seward Neighborhood Group

Jo Ann Musumeci
Whittier Alliance

Michael Nelson
Lyndale Neighborhood Association

Reed Polakowski
Prospect Park East River Road Improvement Association

George Puzak
At Large

Aaron Shafer
At Large

Margaret Thomas
At Large

Kelly Wilder
Midtown Phillips Neighborhood Association

Michael Wilson
Cedar Isles Dean Neighborhood Association

Morgan Zehner
Lake Street Council

*We are currently seeking representatives from the Central Area Neighborhood Development Organization, Lowry Hill East Neighborhood, Phillips West Neighborhood Organization, and Powderhorn Park Neighborhood Association.
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GREENWAY IMPROVEMENT EFFORTS YIELD RESULTS

COALITION INVOLVED IN A WIDE NUMBER OF LAND USE & TRANSIT PROJECTS

While Trail Watch and our Safety Task Force, greening and cleaning, public art, and inviting people to use the Greenway are key priorities for the Midtown Greenway Coalition, we also spend a significant amount of time working on land use and transit improvements for the corridor. Our Improvements Committee (formerly called Land Use and Transportation) volunteers and staff have been working on many projects, including:

LAKE STREET-GREENWAY CONNECTIONS STUDY

We are a leading partner and funder (thanks to a Great Streets grant from the City of Minneapolis) for an in-depth study of how to better connect the Greenway to Lake Street and surrounding neighborhoods. The study, which will conclude this spring, will recommend investments in wayfinding and placemaking; ways to improve pedestrian and cyclist safety; and strategies for engaging underserved communities in utilizing the Greenway. Our partners for this study are Hennepin County and Midtown Community Works, The City of Minneapolis, and the Lake Street Council. Once the plan is completed, we look forward to working with our partners and others to begin implementing the recommendations.

35W TRANSIT/ACCESS PROJECT

We are working to encourage a better design for the area of Lake Street under the proposed I-35W transit station, which will include a new connection to the Midtown Greenway. We think the current design looks a lot like the failed design for the Hiawatha-Lake intersection, which is dark, unsafe, and confusing for cyclists, pedestrians, and even cars/drivers. We have submitted our recommendations for improvements to the government agencies constructing the station, and we have received coverage regarding our concern in the Star Tribune and Southwest Journal.

REOPEN NICOLLET AVENUE PROJECT AND GREENWAY STREETCAR PLAZA

We recently partnered with the Whittier Alliance to host a series of workshops to create a neighborhood-based vision for the reopening of Nicollet Avenue and development of the Kmart and SuperValu sites. The resulting plan reflects the Whittier neighborhood’s preferences for land use and development, and includes designs for a new streetcar station and plaza at the Greenway level. The streetcar station images include a modern streetcar in the Greenway, which we will use to advance our vision for a turf-embedded, off-wire (i.e. re-chargeable batteries) rail line in the corridor.

HARRIET AVENUE APARTMENTS ON THE GREENWAY

We worked to convince the developer to change the design for this proposed apartment building, removing gates and keeping a new public walkway along the Greenway open 24/7 to enhance safety. We were pleased to partner with the Whittier Alliance on this project, which was successful. The walkway will be open 24/7 and add to the many public promenades already installed along the Greenway.

MILL AND OVERLAY FOR THE GREENWAY

We have asked Minneapolis Public Works to put the Greenway on the schedule for a full mill and overlay re-paving, starting in Phase I (Uptown to Midtown) where the cracks in the pavement are substantial. We asked for and received a resolution of support from the Bicycle Advisory Committee Engineering sub-committee to recommend that the repaving be included in the capital improvements budget for the City of Minneapolis.

These projects are just a sample of the many projects we work on to help protect and enhance the Greenway. Thanks to our volunteers who are supporting these Greenway Improvement efforts, as well as our partner neighborhoods and organizations. If you would like to volunteer for our Improvements Committee, please contact soren@midtowngreenway.org

▲ CEPRO green space on the Midtown Greenway, one of several locations studied for the Lake Street-Greenway Connections Study. Photo courtesy of Hennepin County.
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green space, located between 10th Avenue and 11th Avenue on the Midtown Greenway, near Freewheel Midtown Bike Center.

The Greenway Glow arts festival is FREE to Midtown Greenway Coalition members, and a free-will donation of $10 or more is requested from non-members to help support the event. Festival tickets will be available at the Greenway Glow kiosk outside the Freewheel Midtown Bike Center, where the 5K and 10-Mile Bike Ride begin. Many artists will also be located nearby, and maps to the festival will be available.

More information about the Arts Festival and a list of artists and locations will be posted in June on our website: www.midtowngreenway.org

AFTER-GLOW PARTY AT THE MIDTOWN GLOBAL MARKET
Everyone is welcome to attend the After-Glow party from 10:30 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. at Eastlake Craft Brewery and Taco Cat in the Midtown Global Market. Entrance to the party is free and open to the public. Craft beer will be on sale from Eastlake Craft Brewery, and you can purchase tacos and burritos from Taco Cat (until Midnight).

GREENWAY GLOW RIDE: 10-MILE BIKE RIDE
Dress yourself and your bike in lights for a glowing 10-mile bike ride to raise funds for the Midtown Greenway! The ride starts at the Freewheel Midtown Bike Center at 9 p.m., with registration from 7 – 8:30 p.m.

Registered Glow cyclists get two beers from Eastlake Craft Brewery (must be 21) and two tacos from Taco Cat; snacks at the Vine Arts Center rest stop; a glow-in-the-dark t-shirt; a glowing necklace; ice cream from the cafe at Freewheel Midtown Bike Center; free tickets to the Arts Festival and more!

The registration fee is $25 (by June 1; $30 after), with $75 in additional pledges/donations for the Greenway required. (You may also donate all or part of the pledge yourself.)

The ride is intended to be a team event, though solo riders are welcome. If you don’t have a team (of at least 2, including yourself), you can join one when you register - many teams welcome new members.

GREENWAY GLOW RUN: 5K FUN RUN/WALK
A new 5K fun run/walk has been added to the Greenway Glow this year. Dress up in a glowing costume and join us to raise funds for the Greenway!

The run/walk starts at the Freewheel Midtown Bike Center at 9:30 p.m., with registration from 7 – 9 p.m. The route goes west toward Uptown. Shuttle buses will return runners/walkers to Midtown for the After-Glow party at the Midtown Global Market.
Registered Glow runners/walkers get two beers from East Lake Brewing (must be 21) and two tacos and chips from Taco Cat; a slice of pizza at the end of the run from Punch Pizza; a glow-in-the-dark t-shirt; a glowing necklace; free ice cream from the cafe at Freewheel Midtown Bike Center; free tickets to the Arts Festival and more!

The registration fee is $25 (by June 1; $30 after), with $75 in additional pledges/donations for the Greenway required. (You may also donate all or part of the pledge yourself.)

The Glow Run is intended to be a TEAM event, though solo runners are welcome. Runners/walkers will leave in groups every few seconds to stagger the start and keep the trail from getting overcrowded. If you don’t have a team (of 2 or more, including yourself), you can join one when registering – many teams are happy to have new members.

We hope to see you on June 18th for the Greenway Glow! For more information or to sign up for the 5K or the Bike Ride, please visit our website at www.midtowngreenway.org

Thank you to our Greenway Glow sponsors: Allina Health; Elan Uptown Apartments; The Ackerberg Group; MoZaic Art Park; Jazz 88 FM; Taco Cat; Eastlake Craft Brewery; The UPS Store – Uptown; CIVIA Cycles; HDR, Vine Arts Center, and Butter Bakery Café.
THANK YOU
TO OUR MEMBERS, DONORS AND VOLUNTEERS!
(Covering new donations and sustainer for the period from February 16th 2015 to April 27th 2016; please contact us if we have missed you!) Special thanks to our sustaining members—denoted with a (*)

GRANTS
Allina Health
Jay and Rose Phillips Family Foundation of Minnesota
McKnight Foundation

BUSINESS AND ORGANIZATION MEMBERS
Greenway Champions ($2,500+)
Ackerberg
Allina Health
Elan Uptown Apartments
New Belgium Brewing
First Service Residential
Mozaiic Art Park
Process Type Foundry

Greenway Leaders ($1,000 - $2,499)
CIVIA/QBP
Jazz 88 FM
Smith Partners
New Belgium Brewing

Greenway Supporters ($500 - $999)
Allegion
Bryant Lake Bowl
Dero Bike Racks
HDR
Hiawatha Bicycling Club
Nice Ride MN
Public Allies Twin Cities
RArtisans
Seward Co-op
Soo Visual Arts Center
Surly Brewing Company
The UPS Store
Vine Arts Center

Greenway Donors ($250 - $499)
Birchwood Café
Intown Properties, LLC
JD Haas and Associates
KaaS Wilson Architects
Lerner Foundation
Minnesota State Fair
Phillips garden
R&D Lab, Inc.
Smith Foundry Company
Welna Hardware

LEADERSHIP ANNUAL GIVING
Greenway Leaders ($1,000 - $5,000)
Mary Arneson and Dale Hammerschmidt
Thomas Kottke

Greenway Guardians ($500 - $1,000)
Joe & Jean Crocker
Dave Fettig
Soren and Sasha Jensen
Dana Jensen
Richard and Diane Madlon-Kay
Karen Margolis and Robert Simonds
Nicole Schluender
Margaret Thomas
Michael Wilson and Scott Abbott

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS/ DONORS
Greenway Angel ($250 - $499)
Dave and Eileen Andersen
Amy Bergquist
Dominic and Allison Cecere
Peter Flaherty
Peter Goss
Karim Holt
Gail Jones
Deb Kermeen and John Grochala
Peggy Knapp and Catherine Settanni
David Koehler
Daniel Lussenhop
Roger Messner
James McCarthy and Gloria Peterson
Kirby and Anne Ogden
Laurie Pohlman
George Puzak
Janet Rice
Kevin Saff
Mary Ann Weidt

Greenway Patron ($100 - $249)
Janessa Adelmeyer
Cheryl, Sanford, and Hayley Bevis and Steve Well
Carol Bouska
Leila Brammer
Charles Breer
Aaron Brosam
Katherine Carpenter
Jill and Scott Chamberlain
Ted Cochran
Paula DeCosse
Don Degerstrom
Mary E Dobish
Jane Dreyer
Mark and Sonja Elias
Lucas Erickson
Kathryn Florence
Norman Foster
Joe Fox
Suzanne Frances
Joanne Francoual
Brennan Furness
Nancy Gaschott and Mark Ritchie
Hans Gasterland
Jullonne Glad
Ben Goldfarb and Nora Whalen
Dana Hallstrom
Shannon Hart
Eric Hart
Kathy and John Hendricks
Roberto Hernandez-Cotter
Paul Hogrefe & James Sauder
V. Scott Holmgren
Mark Seaburg
Carlos Saoane-Quinteiro
Amy Short
Shelley Shreffler
Connie and Douglas Smith
Ed and Nancy Springer
Rebeccah and Matt Stay
Ken Steurzinger
Carl and LuAnn Johnson
Phyllis Kahn
Robert Kean
Curtis Klotz
Matthew Lasley
Cynthia Launer and Will Thomas
Chrisie and Brian Mahaffy
Sheldon and Beverly Mains
Margaret McGlynn
Mike Menner and Margaret Grosspietsch
Bradley Morison
Frank Neubecker
Richard and Joan Olson
Denise Pasmanter and Robin Brown
Pam Price
Mark and Karen Rabinovitch
Leena Ranade

John and Anne Levin
Edward Linder
Jason Lord
Jeffrey Luke
Charles and Becky Lyon
Molly Martin
Vivian Mason
Mark Mathison
Lisa Middtag
Stanley Mros
Eric Mueller and Burt Coffin
Jo Ann Musumeci
Michael Nelson and Marcy Cheeseeman
Eric Newman and Janice Gepner
Tom Novacheck
Aaron Nyquist
Sarah & Bill Oyler
Tavia Parker
Claude Peck
Peter Qualy
Timothy Rand
Evan Roberts
John and Sheila Robertson
Paul and Leah Robinson
Roger Rusack and Priscilla Cushman
Sandra Sandell
Leonard D. Schloff
Carlos Saoane-Quinteiro
Amy Short
Shelley Shreffler
Connie and Douglas Smith
Ted and Nancy Springer
Rebeccah and Matt Stay
Ken Steurzinger
Carl and LuAnn Johnson
Phyllis Kahn
Robert Kean
Curtis Klotz
Matthew Lasley
Cynthia Launer and Will Thomas
Chrisie and Brian Mahaffy
Sheldon and Beverly Mains
Margaret McGlynn
Mike Menner and Margaret Grosspietsch
Bradley Morison
Frank Neubecker
Richard and Joan Olson
Denise Pasmanter and Robin Brown
Pam Price
Mark and Karen Rabinovitch
Leena Ranade

Carol Witte and Winston Caver
Bob and Julie Young
Walser
Hokan

Greenway Advocate ($50 - $99)
David and Joyce Abramson
R.S. Anthony
Brian Balleria and Joan Bechtold
Margaret Belew
Amy Blumenshine and Mike Troutman
Frank Braun
Aaron Brosam
Steve Budas and Gail Irish
Tracy Burlow
Patrick Burns
Dawn Cassidy
Pat Ciernia and Beth Hynes-Ciernia
Neal Dimick
Katie Eukel
Margaret Fitzpatrick
James and Yvonne Forsythe
Paul Frenz
Michael Fuhrman
Frank and Jane Hennessy
Doug Hill
Majorie Huebner
Sarah Humpage
Carl and LUAnn Johnson
Phyllis Kahn
Robert Kean
Curtis Klotz
Matthew Lasley
Cynthia Launer and Will Thomas
Chrisie and Brian Mahaffy
Sheldon and Beverly Mains
Margaret McGlynn
Mike Menner and Margaret Grosspietsch
Bradley Morison
Frank Neubecker
Richard and Joan Olson
Denise Pasmanter and Robin Brown
Pam Price
Mark and Karen Rabinovitch
Leena Ranade

If we have missed you!)
Jonathan Riehle and Angela Bohmann
Andrew Ripka
Doreen and Roger Schaffhausen
Heidi Schallberg
Michele Scherman
Caroline Schultz
Gary Seim
Carolyn Shrewsbury
James and Priscilla Van Sloun
Timothy Sudeith
Beckie Wahlin
Jacob and Jaime Wascalus
Nicole Weiler
Richard and Sarah Westby
Dawn Wilson
Will Wilzio and Sage Dahlen
John Wyant
Stefan Yanovsky
Jim Young

Greenway Friend ($25 - $49)
Anne Ackerman and Kris Miller
Cindy Angerhofer
Ann Bernstein
Gary Clum
Ann Cohen and John Glasenapp
Reggie Crawford and Betsy Sohn
Glen and Kay Christian
Nicholas and Christy Cross
David Curle
Seth Doorn
Tim Dunsworth
Judy Enenstein
Howard Epstein
Harvey Ettinger
Ethan Fawley
Greg Fields
Kurt Franke
Bob Fried
David Furness
Tony and Elizabeth Gleekel
Patrick Gustafson
Donald Hammen
John Hannan
Sophie Harris
Kim Havey
Jane Johnston
Hans Koch and Amelia Kennedy
Dann Krueger
Zachary Kutil
Mina and Gregory Leierwood
Bill Lewis
Carrie Long
Larry Ludeman
Paula and George Mackey
Gwen McMahon
Randy Miranda
Casondra Mulenburg
Jay Nelson
Doug and Marilyn Nelson
Patrick O’Connor and Carol Blackburn
Bonnie Oldre
Nicole Palmieri
Jennifer Peterson
Joel Reiss
Erik Rigelhof
Peter Schulze
Jon Scott
Cheri and Harvey Simer
Paul Tatro
Michael Tegeder
Paul Thuras
DeWayne Townsend
Linda Varvel and Martha Hewett
Mary Weber and Peter Fleck
Douglas Weldon
Brianne Whitcraft
Ann Williams

ADOPT-A-GREENWAY
Albert’s Organics
Allegion
American Swedish Institute
Avionté
The Bakken
Birchwood Cafe
Bryant Lake Bowl
Cedar-Isles-Dean Neighborhood Association (CIDNA)
Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of MN
Collegeville Track Club
Commuter Connection
Cristo Rey Jesuit High School
Dero Bike Racks
East Isles Residence Association
Elan Uptown Apartments
First Service Residential
First Unitarian Society
Green Team
Jo Ann Musumeci
Michael Nelson
Dante Pastrano
Reed Polakowski
George Puzak
Aaron Shaffer
Margaret Thomas
Kelly Wilder
Michael Wilson
Morgan Zehner
Family and Friends of Michael Shilinski
Family and Friends of Shepard (Shep) Myers
General Colin L. Powell Leadership Academy At MT HS
HCMC- Whittier Clinic
Ian Kees Consulting, PLLC
JD Haas and Associates
Joyce Preschool
Lake Country School
Minneapolis Jaycees
Minneapolis Design Minnesota State Fair
North Face
Patagonia, St. Paul
Phillips Garden
Public Allies Twin Cities
Ryan Companies US, Inc.
Saturday Properties
Seward Co-op
Smiley’s Clinic
Smith Foundry Company
Smyth Companies
Spare Key
SpringHouse Ministry Center
Surly Brewing Company
Timberland Calhoun Square
Trader Joe’s St. Louis Park
Young Professionals of Minneapolis
ZAP Twin Cities

A sincere THANK YOU to all Trail Watch riders for keeping riders safe on the trail!

TRAIL WATCH LEADERS (FEB 16–APR 27)
Neal Axton
Ted Cochran
Gary Davis
Dave Evans
Ray Hastings
Tavia Parker
Jim Younger

We are looking for new Trail Watch Leaders, co-leaders, and riders! If you are interested, please contact Janey@midtowngreenway.org.
Greenway Glow
June 18th
Greenway Improvements Committee
Second Thursdays, 6pm–8pm
June 9th, July 14th, Aug 11th
ArtSpace Committee
Third Wednesdays, 5pm–7pm
June 15th, July 20th, Aug 17th
Safety Task Force
Second Thursdays, 5:30pm–7pm
June 9th, July 14th, Aug 11th

Clip and post on fridge

Clip and post on fridge